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rt Hays State
university is in the
heart of an
All-American City

JUNE 20, 1996

Report of
attack on
campus
proves
false
Tracey Bates
Staff Writer
L'nivcrsit} r.,Jicc have rnndudcd
that an attack reported un campus
April 30 was a false rcpml.
A female F('n tla~~ Sllllt' ~,u~N"I'
had reported to universit} po lr~·t· \he
was attacked outside the northwest
comer of Picken Hall around 9 p. rn .
Tuesday. April 30.
The student told police at that time
that her attacker may have been carrying a knife. and she worked with
police artists to construct a composite sketch of the alleged attacker.
The composite was released to area
media and printed in the University
Leader on May 3
FHSU Police Chief Sid Carlile !said
police took all necessary step, to
investigate the case uncil it was determined chc report wa~ false .
'The thorough. detailed. and time·
consuming investigation pcrfonncd
by the police department was first-

rate. The rcpon is false," Carlile

See "Attack" page 7

A welcome window wash

Campus custodian Greg Augustine washe• windows on the second floor of Picken Hall Wednesday afternoon. The second
floor window. are washed twice a year.

Hays named an All-American City
Brent McNulty
Copy Editor

Fon Hays State students living
on campus or in the community are
all now membcn of an ''AII-American City."
On Friday. June 14. the Hays
All-American team traveled to Ft.
Worth, Tx . to compete for the title of
an All American City . Hays was one
often cities selected by the National
Civic League.

Bob Templeton. director of the
Hays Chamber of Commerce, said
the team as a whole did a tn:mendous job. not only with the written
par1, but also with the live present.ation.
He said wwc were there to rcpresent the J>O$itive, not the nczative
and how to overc:omc the negative."
According to Stan Unruh. dircctor o( Public Relations for the Hays
Medic.al Centet" and also one of the

team membcn chosen to go to Ft.
WOfth, ''Once you are an All Ameri-

can city. you are always an AllAmerican City."
When asked how this will effect
FHSU. Unruh said. "Only good
things wi11 come from wining this
for the city ."
Bob Lowen. Director of University Relations at FHSU said. '"The
university will use the slopn, that
Hays is an All-American City in our
publications."
In order 10 win this award. many

See "AU-American" page 7
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Should job training through welfare services
take the place of a good, solid college education?
Laurie

Bean

Columnist
Some of you
mayhavereadthe
front page story
in the Hays Daily

on Monday regarding Americans perspective on welfare programs. Once
again I will spout my liberal view-

point.
The article states that an Associated Press poll found that "65 percent
of Americans believe that single moth-

ers should not remain on welfare for
more than rwo years if they can work."
The article goes on to say "an
overwhelming majority thinks government musr provide programs to
help low-income parents on welfare
find or keep jobs." It also states
"supponishighestforjobtraining, 76
percent."
Nowhere in this article did it mention how Americans felt about supporting single mothers who need help
while attending college.
As a student, single mother, and
welfare recipient. I can testify that
reform should not limit us to two
years.
Now before I continue, I must

Reformists say that people on welfare should auendjob training. Great!
But what exactly is their definition of
job training?A menial job at minimum wage, no security, help writing
a resume? Isn't help getting acollege
education a little better idea?
I think so! College has gotten to be
very ex.pensive as every student here
can attest to. And trying to support a
family while attending college is
nearly impossible.
Between studies, classes, and taking care of children one finds little
time for work. Barely time for a pantime job and everyone knows that
doesn't pay the bills.
So what do we do? Give up our

mention that l stand finnly against
people who refuse to work simply
because they know they can receive
welfare. Anyone who is able to work
and refuses to work or attend school
should be denied welfare benefits.
Here is where l have a complaint.
Reformists want to kick off anyone
who has received welfare for over
two years.
What about students, especially
those who have families, who are
struggling to improve their chances
of never again needing welfare?
These people should be supported
for their effons. Not denied simply
because government holds the image
of welfare recipients as lazy.

dreamsofbeingeducated, productive
adults who contribute to society?
I think not.
The government gives money to
people who sit on their butts all day
and refuse to work.
I think I work harder than them.
therefore I deserve a lilt le help.In fact.
if I may get down-right arrogant for a
minute, I think I deserve more help
than the lazy Joe Schmoe mentioned
above.
I say give the boot to anyone who
refuses to provide documentation that
they arc attending school or looking
for work. And allow those who are
working towards a degree to stay on
until graduation.
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Dear Editor:

I would like 10 congratulate the
Summer Leader staff for the ric:w look
of the paper and the quality of the
articles.

Editor-in-Chief

Photo Editor

Managing Editor

Advertising Manager

Janella Mildrexler
Karen Meier

Features Editor

Tammi Harris Krebaum

Fred Hunt

Marsha Magnett
Business Manager
Jody Hall

Copy Editor

Circulation Manager

Copy Editor

Faculty Advisor

Brent McNulty
Beth Nonnan

Janel1a Mildrexler

Linn Ann Huntington

Reading the editorials brings about
many memories for me. and I would
like to reply to Laurie Bean's columns about student activism, for l,
like her, used to think I can make a
difference wherever I wa.<,.
Since I decided to anend college.
six years ago. I not only studied hard
and worked for my family, but also
joined manyorginit.ations. I helped
organii.e clubs, and joined others that
I thought could enhance my college
experience.

My family always q~lloncd why
I wa.<,-1'> involvc:rl everywhere. even
though'I never neglected my ohliga-

tions at home. I never had a concrete
answer, except~
Many of the projects and clubs that
I started arc thriving while a few
others fell through for the lack of
member.;hip. The ideas were good
and I tried to instill my 1..ealousness in
the others, but I did not succeed a lot
of times.
Do I feel like a looser because of
my failures? NO. I always try my best
and that is what matter.; to me. My life
has been ajoumcy. I have taken many
dctoun; and met all kinds of people in
the process'
ln my wanderings I fell the rain.
wind and snow. a.<, well a~ the sun: I
c;tcppcd on mud. sticker; and ~ft
-;and: I ~w wildflowcrli and stopped
10 '"1ell the lilacs.
If I had my fall~ and m1c;haps. I

always had opportunities to get up
again, and I always did it with a renewed spirit.
Dear friend Laurie. in my long life
I leamcd that society is driven to look.
out for number one. The reasons why
some people seem uninvolved is not
because they do not care, but because
their priorities arc somewhere else.
Don't feel bad because people do
not appreciate what you do. As long
as you live with honesty and with a
desire to help othcn, your work on
earth is worthwhile.
'The worst failure is to fail to try.
Always Take th~ bull by tM horns as
we Hispanics like to say.
Sincerely.
Dina Ross
Hay\ c;enior
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Priorities placed on technology should not
overshadow other important steps in learning
even begin to write a research paper.
I suspect that if our computers
broke down and we could not fix
them immediately. The Leader
Editor
would simply not be published.
I recognize that some infonnation can be more readily accessed
from the Internet than from other.
Over the
more traditional sources. I frequent
past se\·eral years, "high tech. several forums on the 'net. and r ve
high touch" has vinually become found they provide information it" s
difficult to find elsewhere.
the mantra of this institution.
While I commend President
However. I believe there are
Hammond and other members ~omc things 1echnology. regardless
of the Fort Hays State commu- of how spiffy and advanced ii b.
nity for their suc1.:css in hringing simply cannot replace.
For ex.ample. the Internet can
technology into the classroom, I
think we need to be careful to not help one research current issues.
allow this technology to act as a bu! can you find a book on the Web?
And even if you could. how much
substitute for actual learning.
I will readily admit the edu- paper would it take to print it out so
cational benefits computers pro- you could read it? (Think about all
vide. If I were forced to use a the trees ~t. cool~ be saved by
typewrite'r: I'm ·not s~re I could placing information in a library.

Karen
Meier
Managing

where many people can use it over
and over again, instead of each printing it off their computer.)
Earlier this week. while researching a paper for an English class. I
discovered that most of the books I
was looking for had already been
checked out. Could the Internet have
provided me with critical essays on
Emily Dickinson's poetry? I douht
it.
Fur a true. in-depth understanding of any topic in any field. one
cannot depend on the Internet. I
fear. however. libraries may soon
fall by !he way-side so we can buy
more slick computers.
As a university. we cannot place
such a high priority on technology
that we ignore other important features of a well-rounded education.
Last August, while working as a
reponer for The Leader. I was asto co"er an address Prcsident Hammond gave to faculty

members. To illustrate the role tech- only as good as one's input. A
nology will play in our future, he school report without content
showed a short video prepared by is still a school report without
content even if it does look
Microsoft.
The video featured a report pre- pretty. If you put nothing into
pared by an elementary school s1u- your computer, you still get
dent. which was supposed to dem- nothing out.
onstrate the wonderful impacts
Technology cannot create a
modern technology will have on quality education if information and critical 1hinking skills
the educational sys1em .
The report. with its interactive are not already present.
Technology is certainly a
rnmputer visual aids and flashy
graphics. was certainly proft.!s- tool which can he of 1rcmensional-looking and readily gained dous value to educators. but,
my attenlion. The prohlem was a just as a rake alone canno1 produce a garden. computers alone
complc1e lack of con1en1.
Were I that student's teacher. I
cannot produce thoughtful.
would have flunked him. yet this well-educated citizens.
I fear tha1 our society has
report was heralded as a fine example of technology's positive in- become so infatuated with technology that we could forget it is
fluence.
There· s a phrase which was once valuable only for what ii can
used more widely than it is now : help us do. We must be careful
not to let "high tech, high touch"
Garbage In. Garbage Out.
In other words, one's output is replace real education.

Lack of thought in nailing
signs to trees on campus
infuriates the Leader staff

this to the attention of the President· s
office. Vint was referred to Johnny
Williams. and he brought this to his
Marsha
anention also.
Early Wednesday afternoon. WilMagnett
st.aled that he was hopeful that
liams
Advertising
the problem would "be taken care of
Manager
by the end of today ." Vint hM an
appointment 10 meet with President
Did you have
Hammond later this week.
any trouble findSome people may think. so wha1.
ing the fOO(ball camp that was held on Do the nails actually hurt the trees:
campus this week? It shouldn'1 have The answer is yes. According to the
been very difficult because there were American Forestry Association. dri vseveral signs around campus pointing ing nails into trees intemJpts the flow
the direction to the camp.
of ll ylem and phloem through the tree
Maybe you didn't notice these and creates a wound. Xylem is the
signs. but they were locatl:d near the wa1er-conducting tis.sue, and phloem
corner of 8th and Part. Stnets. in front is the food-conducting tissue of vasof the Endowment AMociation build- cular plants. This intmuption leaves
ing. and near Agnew Hall. They were the tree open to d ~ and insect
tlorescent in color, and two of the infe.wroon.
IIAR8HA fllAOH£TT/CJnh,wslly LNd9,- thrtt were actually nailed to n-ees.
Recently. thett hM been a moveThe
third
w~
nailc:d
to
a
light
pole.
ment
ioward saving the environment
0ne of the offending algna for• football c.amp held on campua
Vint..
Hays.
a
graduate
student
Jim
includes trees. People are~
which
ls ...,, here, nailed to • tree In front of the Endowment Center.
in spoech language pathok,gy brought cooragcd to plant a tree. and save the

environment. However. the first step
is to conserve the trees we have now.
It does no good to plant a tree just to
drive a nail through its heart.
rm sure these signs were helpful
to those who were looking for the
camp. but they stirred up a lot of
controversy because of the way they
were posted.
The entire siluation could have
been avoided by using another means
of posting the signs. perhaps if they
would have been nailed to boards and
put in the ground. Yes, boards arc
made from trees. but they can be
reused.
Eventually. these trees that were
injured wi11 heal. but we must learn
from this mislake and remember that
trees arc living organisms. too. And
without plants such as trees, we could
nottnat.he.
1be signs and the nails were removed from the trees. but not the
light pok by ~me on Wednesday.
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The behind the plate
stories of being an umpire

June 20, 1996
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Marc Menard
Staff Writer

All photos by FRED HUNT / Ur1/vt1ralty Lucier

Troy Herrman, Ensign senior, watches a play at third base while umpiring for the Hays recreation
Commltlon on Tuesday evening.

Pan of America's fondness with
the sport of baseball is the love-hate
relationship with the 'men and
women in blue·. the umpires .
This summer there are a group of
Fort Hays Stale students working
pan-time as umpires in the youth
baseball and adult !;Oftball programs
of the Hays Recreation Commission . Calling balls and strikes is for
many of the summer recruits. a way
to stay connected to the game they
love, for others it is their love of
working with children. and best of
all. it is a good way for college
students to earn money while attending ~chool.
One such individual 1s Brad
Haynes. a graduate student at FHSV
currently working on a degree in
sport~ administration. For Hayne~.
being around the ballpark is nothing
new. this spring he wa~ an assistant
coach for the FHSU baseball team
after being head baseball coach for
two years al Erie, Ks .. near Pittsburg.
He finds umpiring as a way to
keep in contact with the game while
he works on his masters degree and
hopes to continue his coaching career or become a sports administrator, but for now is content to work
with kids in the city's Recreation
programs.
"It's pretty easy for me (calling
balls and strikes J and as far a\ the
time goe<; it is a very flexible. It is
not a real demanding JOh for me,
although I gues<, <,ome people feel
that .,.,ay." HJynes sa1<J
Hayne\ primarily like, c.11lrng
game, in the older age group<, , particular)~ I~ e;u, and ahm e hccau~ of the level of pla:, and he
finds th,ll ht· ,t,><.:,n·c have to make
ha, man:, :1d1u,tmenh rn h1, ,mle
1one .
Umpire, . a\ Ha:, nc, kno..., fn nn
eii:pcricncl! . .:.in c·on:a,ionally he put
on the hot ,c;1t. hut prc,;,ure fmm
coadic, Jnd Ian, doe<,n ·t ~cm to
hothcr Hayne ,
.. , rc,111:, don ·1 ha,e ii lot of proh lcm, 1,1, 1th the l llitchc, I real I:, don ' t
nm 1nt11 repeat pr"hlem, with the
,arm: 1nd1\1d11,11'." H.1:,ne, ,.11d
"I d"11·1 .,,,,,nth• h,1,e t,, qcct ,1n:,r,od:, . 1->ut I ,!,,r, ' t ......int Ill h,,'•l' !11
C\pl :tlil ,11! :11 :- " all, ,:1thl'I I 'A< •IJI,!
h11pc th .it .t ,fl,kh llf ;I rla,cr \.l,lltJ)d
nt,I

rut

nH" 1!'1 th .it ~v 1 , 1?1,,n ..

Many fans seem to forget that
umpires can and do make mistakes
from time to time and they are. after
all, human. according to senior Earl
Jackson. who is in his first year a\ an
umpire for the HRC.
"The parents and the fans want all
the calls to go their way. I put up
with a lot of criticism from coaches,
hut, I just try to be fair," Jackson
,aid .
Jackson who grew up playing little
league baseball in Erick. Okla. but
switched to track in high school
loves to umpire forthc pure pleasure
of working with the kids and prefers
working with the younger age groups
where he can help them.
··11ove kids. they're great. Sometimes I have to do some teaching,
C\pccially with the younger kid~.
Sllmetimcs. they get down and I
alway\ try 10 cheer them up and
encourage them ... Jackson ~aid
Another umpire who Im cs to work
with kith is junior Jessica Bird. Bird
i~ an elementary education major
and finds officiating girls softball a
perfect tit to her maior.
"I like to watch the kids learning.
to see them grow. We're already
about half way through the season
and I can see the improvement with
some of the kids," Bird said .
"I thought I would never end up
doing this. I knew how difficult 1l
was just from my playing days,"
Bird said.
But now that Bird. who is in her
first year as an umpire, is on the
other side of things. ,;he admits that
officiating has given her a new per,pe..:tive on umpm~s .
"I've noticed 1hat ...,hen I pla)
now. I don ' t argue calh anymore.
hccausc now I know how it feels ."
R1rd , aid .
"Coa..:hc~ can he 1nt1m1dating at
11mc, I JU,t tr) to make a -:all th:11 1,
right for e,cr:-, t><xl:-, ...
For one 1nd1,1dual. t->crommg an
umpire w,1, ,11mcthin)! he could d1,
after t...,o knee opcr ,111,,n, rul ,hon
h1, pla:-, rng rarcer Senior Tro~
Hcrm1an, who " abo 1n h1, fir,t
,car. pla)Cd Legum h.i~chall in
()odi!e City hcforc 1nJuric, for~t·d
him from thc pla:,in)? field
" ) hale 11 thal I ..:an· 1play ,m~ m, ire
t->u1 working )!Ch me ,t, cln,c !111h·
.:·:1mc ·" I ,·.in r..· ... lkrrm.in , ,11,!
lkrr:11.1n .i.lrn1t, 1h.1: flllL' .. : : : . .i. ,111:hc , 1th in~, .,!-,. ,u1 ,,111 , 1.1t1ni: ,·,
;x: , 1.111 :, :~ ~1 1, ~ir,t ,r. 1,1 1r-: .

:,

: ~1:·
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women in blue

have to make during a course of a
ballgame.
"That's the one real tough thing
about it. Most of the time I make the
right call, " Henman said.
"Sometimes I can feel confident
about a call I made on the field and
I'll still go home and read the rule
book. Youalwayswonderhowclose
calls might effect the outcome of a
game."
Herrman and the rest of the HRC
umpiring crew are required 10 attend
two nights of clinics prior to the
season,
according to Roger
Bixenman. Sports Director of the
HRC. During the clinic. each umpire is taught the basic mechanics
and positioning of an umpire on the
field. while classroom time is spent
reviewing the rule book, which indudes HRC league rules .
Bixenman has experienced great
success in recruiting officials for his
youth spoMs programs from FHSU.
"I get the majority of my people
from the university and some of them

come back year after year which is
nice," Bixenman said.
Bixenman looks primarily for indi viduaJs who are outgoing and genuinely like working with kids. Many
of Bixenman's recruits have had
prior playing or officiating experience although he admits that it is not
a requirement.
"If you can work with kids and
help them and encourage them and
help coach them to a positive attitude then you can fit within our
program," Bixenman said.

RIGHT:
Jessica Bird. junior, umpires a
girts softball game Tuesday
evening while Ta uni Albert. 1O,
of the No Mercy Team plays
catcher. Albert Is the daughter of Kathy Albert of Hays.
BELLOW:
Earl Jackson, senior, dis plays
the count while umpiring for a
Hays RKreatlon Commission
baseball game.
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FHSU student works to break cultural barriers

Linking a global neighborhood

FRED HUNT / Un/11.,-./ty l.N«Mr

Gwyn Maxlmov, Hays sophomore, talks to her class at the Hays
Language Institute Wednesday.

FRED HUNT/ Unlwralty t..-.r

~wyn Maxlmov, Haya eopttomore, writes on a chalkboard a ahe IMtructa • claa at the Haya
Language Institute Wedneaday. The lffaon focused on the main topic of aentencea. Maxlmov

aaya she aks open..nded questions In Mr teaching style, which allows students to gain
confklence In their speaking ablltty.

Debby Werth
Staff Writer
Her eyes sparkle. Her wide hand
gestures gi ve add explanation to her
commenl,;. Her body language tell,
you she wants to jump out of her
chair and experience what life has to
offer. And she wants to take you
with her-beyond your comfort wne
and into an adventure in life .
Gwyn Maximov, Hays sophomore. is a substitute instructor at
Hays Language Institute, an·organi1..ation on the second floor of Picken
Hall whose purpose is to offer
courses in English to international
students .
According to Mark Davis. director of HU. Muimov will teach the
entire month of July for a full-time
instructor on vacation .
She has substituted in the past
and hu earned ..the strong prefer-

ence among our teachcn" as their
favored substitute.
Davis said the teachen choose
their own substitutes. They like
having Max.imov in their clusrooms
and found the students like her, too.
Max.imov &aid she doesn ' t know
where this experience wil1 take her.

but found herself wanting to do it.
She hopes her HLI experience will
accomplish three things.
First, to gain teaching experience in a setting such as HLI.
She said she has learned people
cannot assume things when interacting with people of different cultures .
Once a.uumptions arc set aside. "the
most amazing things happen ."
Second, Maximov expects to
expose herself to new cultures without having to travel.
"I love to travel," she said. She
hopes HLI wilt be her motivation for
staying at FHSU should the itch to
travel strike.,.
And lastly. "to give me hope that
the language barrier can be broken
and we can all enjoy each other."
Maximov said open minds will
accomplish this. She expressed concern about the outcomes of the upcoming elections in both the United
States and Gennany and wonders
what impact both of them wilt have
on the future in ..our global nci1h-

bomood."
She defined her role in this same
""neighborhood" u a ""link."
"I want to be the link. I canno( be
evcrythina. but I can be a link ...

To accomplish this. Muimov

said she finds herself involved in
many multicultural activities. She
has helped with the International
Fair at the Mall (her husband prepared Russian food) and currently
works with Joe Potts, International
Student Advisor.
Maximov said she wa~ somewhat disappointed in the response to
the diversity issue during the AllAmerican City award process.
"We have diversity here. I have
heard people say there is no diversity here. There is, we just have togo
out and look a little harder for it."
Maximov believes there is a joint
responsibility to promote FHSU's
diverse population . "It's FHSU's
responsibility to promote it and
FHSU students' responsibility to
look for it." she said.
"Students and people want to stay
in their comfort zone. We should
challenge that [for students)."

When asked about her teaching
methods, Muimov said she focuses
on• simple process. She fint cre-

ates a comfortable environment for
all students to learn in .
""I realize I am dealing with different personalities u well as different cultures," she said. "To respect
a people you must respect the indi-

Maximov chose to major in En vidual. "
glish
because she found she "really
She asks opened-ended questions
wanted
to go back and learn it."
and finds that once students begin to
She
said
she learned much more
hear themselves talk, they gain more
ahout English while learning Gerconfidence.
"The rest follows," she said. man.
"l wanted to learn 10 communi.. Better conversation skills mean
better reading, writing and commu- cate better. Leaming Gcnnan helped
me with my own (English) language
nication skills ."
development."
Maximov sai(j she hclieves she
Maximov said she learns so much
relates well to the students at HU
in
class
and is excited to have a
because she has been both an in whole
month
to substitute .
structor and a student.
"We teach each other," she said
In 1992 Maximov left Hays to
travel with Up With People ." She of her students . "We laugh at what's
remained in Germany and li ved with uncomfortable . During an a~signa host family. During 1993 she ment, no one will get it right. But we
became a nanny and met Maxim are comfortahle with that. If we are
Max imov. who would hccome her not having fun. we won't be learn ing."
husband .
So, what'sMaximov ·~advice for
After a brief visit home. she reinteracting with people of different
turned to Germany and taught English at the Berlitz School of Lan- cultures?
"Keep your eyes open . your mind
guages . She returned to Hays a year
ago and prepared to return to school. and heart open . reali.1.e no one kn o ws
Last spring, both she and her hus- e-.·erything - and think I Think.
think. think!"
band enrolled at FHSU .
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Advertise in one summer issue of
The University Leader and receive
a 10% discount on your first fall
ad. To place an ad, call the
advertising manager at 628-5884.
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Cooley named Business Dean
Marc Menard
Staff Writer

Listening to Lundstrom

Lowell Lundatrom and the Lundatrom Band and Singers
performed Monday night In the Beach/Schmidt Performing
Arta Center. PleaH see • related st
on
a.

"Attack" from page 1
said.
Sgt. Ed Howell of the FHSU
Police said university policy put
in about 100 hours on the case.
They were assisted by the Hays
police department, he said. Officers from both departments circulated the composite drawing and
checked out the information gathered, he said.
Assistant Ellis County Attorney
'Thomas J. Drees reviewed the case
provided P)' .~ ~~µ.~ILc~. "It
was determined to be a false report. The young woman who submitted the false report has been
dealt with to the satisfaction of the
Ellis County Attorney's Office
and the law enforcement offices
involved in this investigation,"
Dre.es said.
Howell said, "Even though this
incident report proved to be false,
we encourage all victims of crime
to immediately contact law enforcement."

Circulation
Manager
Needed

"All-American"
from page 1

John Cooley was introduced at a
press conference Monday as the new
dean of the College of Business at
Fon Hays State University.
Cooley. who will assume his duties August I, succeeds Jack
McCullick, dean of the College of
Business since 1988.
Cooley comes to FHSU from Illinois, where most recently he was
regulatory policy distinguished professor of management of the Walter
E. Heller College of Business Business Administration at Roosevelt
University in Arlington Heights, Ill.
Cooley holds a bachelor of science degree in accounting from
McNeese State University, Lake
Charles La., a master of business
administration degree in accounting
and operations research from Lamar
State University, Beaumont. Texas,
and a Ph.D. in management science.
industrial engineering and economics from Oklahoma State University. Stillwater.

months of preparation went into research and preparation.
Starting in May of this year. a
team was assembled to represent all
aspects of Hays in this competition
which has been going on for 47
years. Lowen said the Hays
delegation's presentation was "flat
outstanding."
"It is a reward for what people
have done up to this point. Hays and
the Hays people deserve it."
... ·~nee- Hays n the i>flly city in
Kansas that has achieved status as an
All- American City, it will help with
the finals for the competition next Financial Aid
year in Kansas City. Lowen said
Promissory notes needed to se"We want people to know that Hays cure a summer 1996 loan are being
is a modem city on the High Plains. mailed to each students' permanent
"Winning this award will let home address. Students arc advised
people know that Hays is a great to return their loan promissory notes
place to send you kids to school and as soon as possible to ensure their
also a good place to retire. What a loan will be available at enrollment.
better place to go that to an "All- Stop by (Custer Hall, 300)orcall the
American City."
Office of Financial Assistance at
(9 I 3) 628-4408 if you have questions.
The Office of Financial Assistance has also begun mailing awards
letters for the 1996-97 academic year.
All corTespondencc will be sent to
students· permanent home addresses.
Students should respond to all corTespondence as soon as possible to
ensure aid is available at fall enrollment.

* Starting July 3, 1996
* Must be available Thursday mornings
* Paid position for any full-time student
* If interested, contact The University
Leader at 628-5301.

FHSU

President,

Edward

Hammond introduced Dr. Cooley at
the press conference Monday morning in Sheridan Hall.
"We are extremely pleased lo have
a man of Dr. Cooley's caliber join
our team at Fon Hays State University," President Hammond said.
"We ,know that Dr. Cooley will
continue the outstanding work of
Dr. McCullick, whom we would like
to thank for his leadership during his
tenure here."
Dr. McCullick will continue to
teach business courses this fall and
spring semesters and retire in May .
After his introduction, Dr. Cooley
acknowledged his excitement about
his appointment as the new dean of
the College of Business.
"I am very pleased to be in Hays.
I can see why it is an All-American
city . The people have been very nice
to my wife and I the past couple of
days," Cooley said in his opening
remarks to the public.
"I am very excited about the college of business, we arc currently in
a dynamic environment with many

changes that are redefining what we

do.··
Dr. Cooley has previously held
the position of associate dean.

M.8 .A. program director and associate professor of systems and decisions sciences at Indiana State University at Terre Haute, where he
monitored undergraduate policies
and procedures.
As M.B.A. program director he
reviewed the graduate policies and
procedures of the school of business.
Dr. Cooley has also been the director of graduate programs at the
University of Montana in Missoula,
where he administered the M.B.A.
and master ofaccountancy programs.
He also administered an M.B.A. e;,,;tension program at Malstrum Air
Base in Great Falls.
Dr. Rodolfo Arevalo, provost of
FHSU also extended a welcome to
Dr. Cooley and his wife saying. "As
Dr. Cooley knows in the recruitment
process to FHSU. it is a family relationship. he is truly joining our family ."

----Briefs----

Forsyth Library
summer hours

1nesc hours arc effective
through July 26, but arc subject to
change.
Monday -Thuruiay
7:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m .
Friday
7:30 a.m.-4 :30 p.m .
Saturday
10:00 a.m.-4 :00 p.m.

Sll!lday

I :00 p .m .-9 :00 p .m .

Gross Memorial
Coliseum and
Cunningham Hall
summer hours

lllesc hours are effective through
July 26.
Building hours:

Monday-Friday

7 :30 a.m.-6:20p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
I p.m .-4:50 p.m.
Open swim hours :

Monday-Friday

11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m .
4:30p.m.-6 :20 p .m
Saturday and Sunday
I p.m.-4:50 p .m .
Tennis coun hours :

Monday-Friday

7:30 a.m.-6:20 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
I p.m.-4:50 p .m.
Outdoor play fields arc not
available for use during the
summer. Grou Memorial Coliseum will not be open during the
weekends.Non-students may
purchase a summer recreational
card for S15 .74 or a family card
for $24. I 3. Univcnity faculty.
staff and families may purcha~ a

card for $8 .39. FHSU students
may obtain a card at no charge. A
student's spouse and family
(children age 17 and under) may
purchase a card for $8.39. For
more information. call 628-4199 .

Northwest Kansas
Singles Club

Northwest Kansas Singles Club
is open to anyone 21 years old who
is single, widowed. or divorced. and
it offers dances e\'ery other Thursday at the Fanchon Ballroom from 8
p.m . to midnight. The next dance is
June 29. Call Beny Clark at 6252550 for more information.

Rogers to speak about
book, Sternberg family

Katherine Rogers will speak
about her book. ''Dinosaur Dynasty,"
which is about the Sternberg family.
Monday, June 24, at 7 p .m . at the
Ellis County Historical Society. I00
W. 7th St.. in the stone church. The
event is sponsored by Line Writes .

Farmers' Market
The Hays Arca Fanners' Market
is open from 8 to 11 Saturday morn ings at the South Courthouse Parking Lot. 12th and Main . Small growers and home gardeners are welcome . Come and s.cll what you have
or buy what you need.
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Staff Writer
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Listening to Lundstrom

Lowell Lundatrom and the Lundstrom Band and Singers

performed Monday night In the Beach/Schmidt Performing

Arta Center. PleaH see a related ato

"Attack" from page 1
said.
Sgt. Ed Howell of the FHSU
Police said university policy put
in about 100 hours on the case.
They were assisted by the Hays
police department, he said. Officers from both departments circulated the composite drawing and
checked out the information gathered. he said.
Assistant Ellis County Attorney
Thomas J. Drees reviewed the case
provided by-~ ~?:t:1.~ILc~. "It
was determined to be a false report. The young woman who submitted the false report has been
dealt with to the satisfaction of the
Ellis County Attorney's Office
and the law enforcement offices
involved in this investigation,"
Drees said.
Howell said, "Even though this
incident report proved to be false,
we encourage all victims of crime
to immediately contact law enforcement."

a.

"All-American"
from page 1
months of preparation went into research and preparation.
Starting in May of this year. a
team was assembled to represent all
aspects of Hays in this competition
which has been going on for 47
years. Lowen said the Hays
delegation's presentation was "flat
outstanding."
"It is a reward for what people
have done up to this point. Hays and
the Hays people deserve it."
... ·Since- Ha}'$ rs the only city in
Kansas that has achieved status as an
All-American City, it will help with
the finals for the competition nel(t
year in Kansas City. Lowen said
"We want people to know that Hays
is a modem city on the High Plains.
"Winning this award will let
people know that Hays is a great
place to send you kids to school and
also a good place to retire . What a
better place to go that to an "AllAmerican City ."

Circulation
Manager
Needed
*
*
*
*

Starting July 3, 1996
Must be available Thursday mornings
Paid position for any full-time student
If interested, contact The Universit)'.
Leader at 628-5301.

John Cooley was introduced at a
press conference Monday as the new
dean of the College of Business at
Fon Hays State University.
Cooley, who will assume his duties August I, succeeds Jack
McCullick, dean of the College of
Business since 1988.
Cooley comes to FHSU from Illinois, where most recently he was
regulatory policy distinguished professor of management of the Walter
E. Heller College of Business Business Administration at Roosevelt
University in Arlington Heights, Ill .
Cooley holds a bachelor of science degree in accounting from
McNeese State University, Lake
Charles La., a master of business
administration degree in accounting
and operations research from Lamar
State University, Beaumont. Texas,
and a Ph.D. in management science.
industrial engineering and economics from Oklahoma State University. Stillwater.

FHSU President, Edward
Hammond introduced Dr. Cooley at
the press conference Monday morning in Sheridan Hall.
"We are el(tremely pleased to have
a man of Dr. Cooley's caliber join
our team at Fort Hays State University," President Hammond said.
"We ,know that Dr. Cooley will
continue the outstanding work of
Dr. McCullick. whom we would like
to thank for his leadership during his
tenure here."
Dr. McCullick will continue to
teach business courses this fall and
spring semesters and retire in May.
After his introduction, Dr. Cooley
acknowledged his el(citement about
his appointment as the new dean of
the College of Business.
"I am very pleased to be in Hays.
I can sec why it is an All-American
city. The people have been very nice
to my wife and I the past couple of
days," Cooley said in his opening
remarks to the public.
"I am very el(cited about the college of business, we arc currently in
a dynamic environment with many

changes that arc redefining what we
do."
Dr. Cooley has previously held
the position of associate dean,
M.8.A . program director and associate professor of systems and decisions sciences at Indiana State University at Terre Haute, where he
monitored undergraduate policies
and procedures.
As M.B.A. program director he
reviewed the graduate policies and
procedures of the school of business.
Dr. Cooley has also been the director of graduate programs at the
University of Montana in Missoula,
where he administered the M.B.A.
and master ofaccountancy programs.
He also administered an M.B.A. extension program at Malstrum Air
Base in Great Falls.
Dr. Rodolfo Arevalo, provost of
FHSU also el(tended a welcome to
Dr. Cooley and his wife saying. "As
Dr. Cooley k:riows in the recruitment
process to FHSU, it is a family relationship, he is truly joining our family ."

----Briefs---Financial Aid

Promissory notes needed to secure a summer 1996 loan arc being
mailed to each students' pcnnanent
home address. Students arc advised
to return their loan promissory notes
as soon as possible to ensure their
loan will be available at enrollment.
Stop by (Custer Hall, 300)orcall the
Office of Financial Assistance at
(913) 628-4408 if you have questions.
The Office of Financial Assistance has also begun mailing awards
letters for the I996-97 academic year.
All correspondence will be sent to
srudents • permanent home addresses.
Students should respond to all correspondence as soon as possible to
ensure aid i~ available at fall enrollment.

Forsyth Library
summer hours

Tiiese hours arc effecti vc
through July 26, but arc subject to
change.
Monday-Thursday
7:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Friday
7 :30 a.m.-4:30 p .m .
Saturday
10:00 a.m.-4 :00 p.m.

SWIIJ'iay
I :00 p .m .-9 :00 p .m .

Gross Memorial
Coliseum and
Cunningham Hall
summer hours

lllese hours are effecti vc through
July 26.
Building hours:
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m .-6:20p.m.
Sarurday and Sunday
I p.m.-4:50 p.m.
Open swim hou~:
Monday-Friday
11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m .
4:30p.m.-6:20 p.m
Saturday and Sunday
I p.m.-4:50 p.m.
Tennis coun hours:
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m.-6:20 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
I p .m .-4:50 p.m .
Outdoor play fields arc not
available for use during the
summer. Gross Memorial Coli!JCUm will not be open during the
weekends.Non-students may
purchase a summer recreational
card for S15 .74 or a family card
for $24. I 3. Univenity faculty.
staff and families may purcha~ a

card for $8.39. FHSU students
may obtain a card at no charge. A
student's spouse and family
(children age 17 and under) may
purchase a card for $8.39. For
more information, call 628-4199.

Northwest Kansas
Singles Club

Nonhwest Kansas Singles Club
is open to anyone 21 years old who
is single, widowed, or divorced. and
it offers dances every other Thursday at the Fanchon Ballroom from 8
p.m . to midnight. The next dance is
June 29. Call Beny Clark at 6252550 for more information.

Rogers to speak about
book, Sternberg family

Katherine Rogers will speak
about her book:, ''Dinosaur Dynasty,"
which is about the Sternberg family.
Monday, June 24, at 7 p.m. at the
Ellis County Historical Society, I00
W . 7th St.. in the stone church. The
event is sponsored by Line Writes.

Farmers' Market

The Hays Area Fanners' Market
is open from 8 to 11 Saturday mornings at the South Courthouse Parking Lot. 12th and Main. Small grower.; and home gardenen arc welcome. Come and sell what you have
or buy what you need.
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A colorful perspective
through his eyes
Tammi Krebaum
Features Editor

Add a splash of color into your
summer day by viewing the
Audubon of Moths display at the
Hays Ans Council. 112 E. I Ith.
The display. which was painted
by John Cody, Hay<. resident. will
be on display in the \fain Gallery
until August 2.l
The display features full color

·An<l that is what inspired Cody to
study and paint moths.
"The first big moth I ever saw
was so impressive ... so I decided to
take a better look at it and it was
more hcautiful than any butterfly I
had ever seen." he said.
Soon after viewing this hcautiful
moth, Cody hegan to draw the moth~
hy memory .
When CoJ:, sees a moth "that I
have never ~een ocforc. a cornpo~i-

''They are very colorful and
dramatic paintings. ''
•Brenda Meder
FRED HUNT/ Unlver81ty LMder

TOP: Sampln or John Cody's work
In the Hays Arts Council.
ABOVE: John Cody in his studio

with the moths that he uses as subjects
for his paintin~.

watercolor paintings of variou~
moths a~ ~en through the eyes of
Cody .
Cody'sperspccti\eofmoths may
suprise you but in a ~autiful way.
"A lot of people think of them
(moths) a~ ugly brown creatures hut
they arc very colorful." Cody ~aid.

tion pops into m~· head and I draw it
out in pencil" and then Cody paint~
a full color watercolor painting.
Vvnen the watercolor i<, done it
"resemble~ the original imprcs<,ion
that I had in my head," he <,aid.
And the end results are "just <;tunning," Brenda \1edcr. e:r.ecut1ve d1-

CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED:

FUND-RAISER -- Plan now
for the fall. Great opportunity
for motivated and organized
groups to earn $500+ promoting top clients at your campus. Call Gina to get priority
for the best fall dates at (800)
592-2121 ext. I IO.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
CCH Incorporated bas immediate openings in itc; software

testing department for the Perfonn Plus product line. Responsibilities include quality
assurance testing, coordinating instructions activity for
the CCH Perform Plus product, and providing assistance
to development and support
personnel on technology related issues using the Perform
Plus product. Qualified candidates will possess:
• BS in Accounting, Business, or JD in Law pre-
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Singing the songs
and telling the stories
Brent McNulty
Copy Editor

For 39 years now, Lowell
Lundstrom . along with the
Lundstrom band and singers
have traveled across the United
States singing their songs an<l
telling their stories.
Monday night. Lowell and the
Lundstrom band and singers
were in Beach/Schmidt Pcrfonning Arts Center perfonning their
Interdenominational preaching.
l..uwell wasorigionaly a country rock singer before he started
his traveling ministry .
When asked how he thought
the show went, Lowell ,aid.
"Going to a Lundstri>m Clln.:ert
is like watching a gn:at country
hand. and laughing hccau~c of
the jokes that I tell."
One joke that rallied 4uite a
rector for the Hays Ans Council.
said.
~1cder said that when one vicv. s
the paintings, they will see watercolor pictures that arc "ver) plc:a<,ing to the eye," Meder said.
"Everyone of his paintings center, around a moth that he has ob~rvcd. Themoths(thatCodypaint~I
come from quite cr.otic lcxals.'·
~1eder said.
But how does Cody get to sec so
many different kinds of moths'! Cody
has done this hy rx:cassionally hatch-

CCH Incorporated
555 N. Woodlawn, Bldg. 4
Wichita. KS 67208
Equal Opportunity/
ferred
Affirmative Action
• A strong knowledge of Per- Employer M/F/DN
sonal Computers and their
operating systems (Windows PARKING AND SECURITY
knowledge a plus}
Ellis County Fair Association
• PC database spreadsheet ex- July 21-27. 1996. To obtain
perience helpful
infonnation and application,
CCH Incorporated is a growth- contact Linda Brown 625~9797
oriented organization, offering or come to The Fair office loacompcti ti vc compensation and cated at 809 Main, upstairs
benefit package. Qualified can- suite. Hays. The Ellis County
didates should send their re- Fair Association reserves the
sume to :
right to accept orreject any and
Personnel Administrator (MR) all aoolications.

response from the audience was
'The concert was so dead that
someonediedduringtheservicc ...
the ambulance came and carried
out seven others before they found
the right one."
The Lundstrom shows arc not
just fun and games though. The
Lundstrom's care ahout the communities that they visit.
Lowell and hi s team. along with
many area pastors arc planning a
crusade called Impact Amcric1.
Impact Hays.
The crusade will he from September 15-20 at 7:30 p.m. at thi.:
Ellis County Fair Grounds.
Before the actual rally. there
arc many other ~mall ses~ions that
are planned for the cc:nmt:'.'i 1 y
If anyone \\.OUIJ like more in fom1ation about the Lund ~trnm
rallies. c..111 the Jmract Ameri,·;1
Office in H.1~, Jt 62X-m5x and
.1~k for Greg Wolf.
ing moths inside of hi s hou\c.ju., t 10
get a gltmp~e ot the dilkrent kind~
of moths to inspire his paintings.
"They arc very colorful and dramatic paintings ... thc painting, ~peak
to you ." Meder said.
Along side the painiings. 1hcre
will he information blocks . This
will help in educating the puhlic
at'lout the moths chat they arc seeing.
Cody feels that after viev. ing the
display "people will real ilc the moths
can be very beautiful things ... he
,;aid.

SERVICES:
HUNGRY? Quizno's
Welcomes you. Open 'til
10:00 Wednesday through
Saturday, 'til 8:00 Sunday
through Tuesday. Ovenbaked subs. soups. and
salads.

PERSONAL:
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Birthright cares. Call 6283334 or l-800-550-4900.
Birthright of Hays, 115 E. 6th
Street.
FREE PREG-

NANCY

1 "-~ 1 tNG.

